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TUFTS, 9; MAINE, 0.
To the surprise of Maine's supporters,. the
eleven was easily defeated last Saturday by
Tufts, at Medford, the score being 9 to 0. Tufts
had shown rather poor form all the season but
in this game she took a brace which surprised
even her own coaches. Maine, on the other
hand, was weak both in offence and defence,
and showed that the men must do a great deal
of hard work this week to strengthen the weak
places in the line and to make the backfield
work faster. Following the stiff opposition
which the team gave Harvard the week before
this game in which the men failed to stop Tufts'
attack and did not succeed in getting within
the latter's 50-yard line, has surely taken out
of them any over-confidence generated by the
previous game.
Tufts' touchdown was made in the first half
after she had received the ball on a punt and her
backs had steadily gained through the line. On
the two-yard line Maine braced but Bohlin put
the ball over on the last down. Henry kicked
a goal from the field just before the close of the
half, dropping the ball over from the 25-yard
line.
No more scoring was done in the game but
twice Tufts reached Maine's 10-yard line and
there lost the ball. The ball was in Maine's
territory all the time except just before the end
of the second period, when Parker punted from
Tufts' 50-yard line.
The summary:
TUFTS
Hooper, le 
Burgess, le
Russell, It
Burt, 1g
Ireland, c 
Mount ford, rg
Weber, rt 
Porter, re 
Dit trick, qb 
MAINE
re, king
re, Buck
rt, Ryder
rg, Wright
c. Bales
'g, Suw)er
.It. Hiltm
le, Cook
qb, Cleaves
Bohlin, Ihb rhb, Parker
Nason, rhb 
 lhb, Hosmer McHale, Carlton
Henry, fb fb, Batty, Bigelow
Score, Tufts 9. Touchdown, Bohlin Goal from touch-
down, Ireland. Goal from field, Henry Umpire, McGrath
of the B. A. A. Referee, Ingalls of Brown. Field Judge,
Osthules. Linesman, Houston. Titre, 25 and 20 minute
periods.
THE PUMPKIN MEET.
In one of the slowest "Pumpkin" meets for
several years, the Sophomores completely over-
whelmed the Freshmen last Saturday afternoon,
by a score of 77 to 31.
The rain of the night before made the track
very heavy, which fact accounts in some measure
for the slow time of the track events, but the
large score cf the Sophomores in the weight
events was due to the fact that the Freshmen
had almost no entries in these, and the contest
was almost entirely between the members of
1912.
Shepard, a 1912 man, who entered Maine
this fall from Wesleyan, was the individual
champion of the meet, with 16 points to his
credit.
The hundred yard dash was won by Murphy,
1913, with Deering, 1912, pushing him hard.
The third place went to Wetherbee, 1913.
In the quarter, Schrumpf, '12, won over
Underhill, '13, his nearest competitor by five
yards. Jones, '12, took third.
In the half mile, Richardson, '12, won quite
handily, with Joselyn, '12, and Carter, '13,
in second and third places.
The 120-yard hurdles was a new event in
the Pumpkin meets and there were very few
entries. In a slow race, Washburn, '12, crossed
the line ahead of his classmates, Benson and
Ash.
Houghton, of 1912, won the mile, with Harmon,
'13, a very close second. Third place went to
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Powers, '13. This was another new event for
the Pumpkin meet.
In the high jump, Washburn and Shepard, '12,
each cleared the bar at 5 feet, and Richardson,
'12, took third place.
The broad jump was a very good contest,
Benson, '12, winning with a jump of 18.11 feet
to his credit. Johnson, '13, took second, and
Shepard, '12, third.
Benson and Johnson each vaulted 8 feet, 8
inches in the pole vault and Harmon, '13, took
third place.
In the weight events, everything went to the
Sophomores, swelling their total by twenty-seven
points.
Another new feature of this meet was the half-
mile relay race. This proved to be very close
and exciting and the Freshmen barely pulled
out a victory.
Although the results of the meet were rather
disappointing, the Freshman class is not lacking
in track material, and with the training and
experience of a few months behind it, should
be able to give a much better account of itself
in the interclass meet next spring.
100-yard dash-Won by Murphy, '13; Deering, '12,
second; Wetherbee, '13, third. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
440-yard dash-Won by Schrumpf, '12; Underhill, '13,
second; Jones, '12, third. Time, 56 seconds.
880-yard run-Won by Richardson, '12; Jocelyn, '12,
second; Carter, '13, third. Time, 2 min., 12.1 sec.
120-yard hurdles-Won by Washburn, '12; Benson, '12,
second; Ash, '12, third. Time, 20 sec.
Mile run-Won by Houghton, '12, Hamon, '13, second;
Powers, '13, third. Time, 4 min., 47 sec.
High jump-Washburn and Shepard, '12, tied for first
place; Richardson, '12, second. Height, 5 ft.
Broad jump-Won by Benson, '12; Johnson, '13, second;
Shepard, '12, third. Distance, 18.11 ft.
Discus-Won by Shepard, '12; Smiley, '12, second;
Kent, '12, third. Distance, 94.95 ft.
Shot put-Won by Shepard, '12; Kent, '12, second;
Sawyer, '12, third. Distance, 34.55 ft.
Hammer throw-Won by Sawyer, '12; Smiley, '12,
second, Kent, '12, third. Distance, 81.5 ft.
Pole vault-Benson, '12, and Johnson, '13, tied for first
place; Haman, '13, second. Height, 8 ft., 8 in.
Half-mile relay race -Won by 1913, Wilkinson, Wether-
bee, Murphy and Westcott; 1912 second, Schrumpf, Deering,
Gleason and Pc)ole. Time, 1 min., 44 2-5 sec.
1912 1913
100-Yard Das% 3 6
44j Yard Dash 6 3
880 Yard Run 8 1
120 Yard Hurdles 9 0
Mile Run 5 4
High Jump 9 0
Broad Jump 6 3
Pole Vault 4 5
Shot Put 9 0
Hammer Throw 9 0
Discus 9 0
Relay Race 0 9
Totals 77 31
THE "STRIKE" IS OVER.
The "strike" of the students which was
begun Thursday, October 14, terminated last
Friday, after the alumni, appreciating the serious-
ness of the situation, had brought about con-
cessions on the part of both the students and
the authorities. Last Monday the outlook was
bright that the students would accept the advice
of the alumni based upon the resolutions of the
Faculty in regard to the eight suspended men
and return to work. In the mass-meeting
Monday morning the alumni committee ex-
plained the resolutions and what treatment they
insured for the suspended men and strongly
urged the students to go back to their studies.
The latter were unwilling to act that day, never-
theless, but it was expected that they would
do so Tuesday.
Monday evening, however, President Fellows
issued a statement to the effect that President
Winslow of the Board of Trustees had refused
to call a special meeting of that body to consider
the situation here, that the Board had invested
all power of discipline in the Faculty and expected
the latter to exercise it, and that the matter of
cuts would be adjusted after the students had
returned to the University. Inasmuch as this
statement rendered useless the promise of the
Faculty to refer the matter of the suspended
students to the Trustees for a re-hearing, it was
a decided setback to the efforts of the alumni
to persuade the student body to discontinue
their stri
claims.
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their strike on the Faculty's recognition of their
claims.
The alumni were not slow to act, however,
and Wednesday eight of them, including J.
F. Gould, president of the General Association,
W. R. Pattangall, of Waterville, and W. B.
Pierce, president of the Penobscot Valley Associa-
tion held a long conference with President
Winslow and Mr. Edwin J. Haskell of the Board
of Trustees and returned Thursday to make
their report in a mass-meeting of the students.
Mr. Pattangall gave the report before almost
the entire student body assembled in the Orono
Town Hall. He said that President Winslow
had authorized Dr. Fellows' statement with a
misunderstanding of the seriousness of conditions
at the University and of the strength of the
students' claims. In the consultation with the
alumni he had proved, however, that he was a
true friend of the students and eager to advance
the interests of the institution. Mr. Pattangall
said that the alumni had succeeded in creating
a court higher than the Faculty, something
which it had never been necessary to seek hither-
to, that the Board of Trustees constituted this
court, and that President Winslow had assured
them that he would call a meeting within two
weeks to review the decision of the Faculty in
regard to the suspended men and reinstate
them if the evidence proved that they were no
more guilty of having violated the spirit of
their pledge than the entire sophomore class.
The students would even have the right to be
represented by counsel.
In view of this achievement of the alumni in
securing fair rehearing of the suspended students
in the near future Mr. Pattangall strongly urged
the student body to waive its demand to have
the eight men reinstated pending the hearing
and to return to work. He was seconded by
each of the committee who declared that they
had done everything possible in the interests
of the students, whom they felt had been unjstly
suspended, and to smooth over a crisis in the
University which had threatened its very
existence. With splendid exhibition of confi-
dence in the alumni who had neglected their
private interests to take up this matter, the
students almost unanimously voted to return to
recitations Friday and closed the meeting with
ringing cheers for the "old grads."
4+ 
LITERATI RECEPTION.
The annual reception of the Literati will be
held in the lecture room of the Library Tuesday
evening, Nov. 2, from eight to ten o'clock.
Through the efforts of the program committee,
consisting of Prof. W. P. Daggett, F. W. Pettey,
and F. L. Southard, a very pleasing program
has been arranged.
While refreshments are being served by the
ladies of the Mt. Vernon House, several of the
students will reader instrumental music. The
quartet, under the direction of Prof. Thompson,
will give several selections, followed by a violin
obligato by M. L. Blanchard, '13. Several
professors and students of the College of Arts
and Sciences will make remarks in the interest
of the Society.
All who are interested in music, literature and
other cultural activities are especially invited
to be present.
LOCALS
Chalmers, of Bangor, has been chosen as
official photographer for the 1911 Prism.
The Phi Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta
fraternities held their initiations last week.
At the chapel exercises last Friday, Prof.
Morse gave a ten-minute talk on the serum
treatment of diseases.
Dean Hart was in Augusta last week represent-
ing Pres. Fellows, as supervisor of the Rhodes
scohlarship examinations.
Miss Helen Cushman, a graduate of Simmons
College, who has been for two years secretary
to President G. Stanley Hall of Clark Univer-
sity, has recently entered upon her duties as
secretary to President Fellows.
The faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
and their wives were entertained Saturday,
October 16, by Professors Segall and Weavar
at the University Inn. Prof. Drew gave a lecture
on "Modern Theories of Evolution."
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AFTER a week of trouble and anxiety andof considerable newspaper comment pro
and con, the students are now back at their
studies and glad to be there. This action was
taken after hearing the report of the alumni
committee which went to Portland to interview
Hon. E. B. Winslow, president of the Board of
Trustees. The undergraduates were in accord
with the alumni in the feeling that everything
they could expect had been granted, so that the
vote to return was almost unanimous.
The regular November meeting of the Trustees
will be called by Mr. Winslow within a week or
ten days, depending upon the convenience of
the members of the Board. At this meeting
a review of the cases of the suspended students
will be heard, unless matters are adjusted sooner.
According to the resolutions adopted by the
Faculty, the suspended men will be allowed to
remain on the campus, to have access to the
Library and to have an opportunity of tutoring
so that they will not fall behind in their studies.
The alumni have promised to take care of the
expenses incurred by these students, who have
to tutor. Mr. Joseph F. Gould, '82 has kindly
offered his services as attorney for the boys at
the hearing. No action has as yet been taken
in regard to the cuts. used by the students during
the "strike" but it is confidently expected that
this matter will be satisfactorily arranged.
Now that the affair has been settled, the
thanks of every student in the University as
well as of anyone who was -in sympathy with
them, are given to the alumni body, whose con-
scientious efforts were the means of bringing
about a peaceable termination. Were it not for
those men who gave their time, money and
energies unstintingly in behalf of their alma mater
there might now be a sad, instead of a glad story
to tell. However, they did the right thing every
time and the final happy outcome was the result
of their efforts entirely. The undergraduates
feel a sincere appreciation for what they have
done, and alumni and students are closer to-
gether than ever before.
ONCE more the undergraduates must takeoff their hats and thank the graduates for
making possible a thing, which the students them-
selves have failed in, a training table. Before this
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year the football men in the fraternity houses
were given training food, but that system was
obviously not as good as a regular training
table, where the coach and trainer were present.
It is expected that the table will be a material
help in keeping the men in condition and that
it will have its influence in the results of the
state championship games.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter as a whole
and individually, are also to be thanked for
their kindness in offering their house and their
services, in order to make .the table a success.
It certainly shows the proper spirit and every
student in the University realizes it. These
two bodies, the alumni and the Maine Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will deserve extra credit
in any success which may come to the 'varsity
eleven this fall.
NEXT Saturday the state championship gameswill begin, when Maine will meet Bates
on Alumni Field. The team has done well
enough thus far this season to instill in everyone
a confidence in the outcome of these games,
much stronger than that felt in the past two or
three years. They have deserved the whole
hearted support which has been accorded them
this fall by both graduates and undergraduates.
But the work of all Maine men for the eleven
is not done. Support must be strong and con-
tinuous. Every man should be at the game
next Saturday and do his best to encourage the
team, because it will be a hard contest and the
student and alumni cheering is needed to help
the men on the field.
Many students have felt that they could not
afford to support football by subscription, but
surely everyone can at least attend the two
state games which will be played on Alumni
Field. It is a duty of every undergraduate to
be there, so everybody up and give a few long
rahs Saturday afternoon.
THERE are two times in the year when everyalumnus wishes he were back at college,
Commencement and "Maine Night." "Maine
Night" this year will be held on Friday evening,
November 5, with the hope and expectation
that it will be a convenient date for the alumni.
For several reasons it is anticipated that a
larger number of graduates than ever before
will attend. The occasion is on the evening
before the Colby game, and those who return
will have an opportunity of watching an excellent
contest as well as being present at "Maine Night."
The alumni as a body are taking considerably
more interest in athletics here than formerly
and many will be back to see what kind of a
team we have. The recent trouble, in which
the alumni have taken such an active part will
draw many to Orono when affairs can be talked
over to better satisfaction. The joy and
happiness of greeting old friends and ac-
quaintances is, however, the greatest attraction
as every college man well knows.
The committee on arrangements has an
excellent program prepared. Some of the
features of former years have been omitted,
while others have been added. It is intended to
make the affair more for Maine men and less for
visitors than it has been in the past few years.
It is the urgent wish of the whole undergraduate
body, as well as of the committee, that the
alumni make an effort to attend in order that the
"Maine Night" of 1909 will be a record breaker.
MAINE NIGHT.
Every effort is being put forth to make Maine
Night, which will be November 5, the evening
before the Colby game and before the last home
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game on Maine's schedule, surpass even the Maine
Nights of former years. After careful planning,
the committe in charge, of which Kent R. Fox,
'10, is chairman, has thought it advisable to
differ the program from that of former years
and to institute some new features which it is
hoped will increase the attraction to the "old
grads."
As it is believed that the dance which has
always followed the exercises in the chapel has
tended to extinguish the spirit aroused in the
meeting, and to draw many outsiders to the
affair who are incapable of feeling the glow of
-enthusiasm which even one who attends Maine
Night should have, this part of the program will
be omitted and the exercises will be followed
by a large bon-fire on Alumni Field. It is the
idea of the committee to have the great audience
which always throngs the chapel for this occasion
include as far as possible only the alumni, Faculty,
students, and those who have the success of
Maine in athletics close at heart. The football
team will not as in former years, be present at
the exercises in the chapel.
The program is scarcely begun but there is
no doubt that the speakers will be fully equal
to the able speakers who have been heard on
similar occasions. Several prominent alumni
will be included in the list. With every speaker
and every listener filled with enthusiasm, and
the band, making the rafters ring with the "Stein
Song" and "Our Director,- Maine spirit will be
at a high pitch a week from next Friday.
APPROACH OF CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
Last Saturday Colby, in the first contest for
the State championship defeated Bates and
gave indications that she would make good her
claim to being reckoned with in the series. Next
Saturday's games between Maine and Bates and
Colby and Bowdoin, will throw considerable
light on the battle of the four colleges. Both
games will be of great interest for Maine's first
game will mean much to her and the Bowdoin-
Colby game will show which of these two teams
is likely to be the hardest proposition for Maine.
Not one of the four elevens stands head and
shoulders above the others. Colby has been
said to have the best material for an eleven, but
her showing so far has not warranted any boasts
on the part of her supporters. Not even the
defeat of Bates raises her reputation a great
deal, as it is said the game wag- poorly played on
both sides.
Maine will probably find the Lewiston boys
much harder to beat than did Colby, for
they are sure to work for all that is in them in
preparation for the game this week which they
must win to put them on the road for the pennant.
The victory of Bowdoin over Holy Cross is
partially accounted for by the fact that the
latter eleven played without several of her regu-
lar men. Still it goes to show that Bowdoin,
which has said that she did not expect to come
out ahead in the State series, has a strong, fast
team which has a good knowledge of new foot-
ball, and will make some use of it.
Maine's work at Medford, was unsatisfactory
to say the least, but Colby's 10 to.0 victory over
Tufts does nOt necessarily put Maine in a bad
light. It had been two weeks since the Tufts-
Colby game and Tufts had developed remarkably
since that contest. Maine was weakened con-
siderably, moreover, by the absence at tackle of
Ray, who is back in the game this week.
Maine's inability to push back the Tufts' team
into its own territory even once, however, is
likely to bring the wrath of Coach Schildmiller
down upon the heads of some of the men in the
next few days of practice. Not one of the men
has been at all sure of his position and it is quite
possible that the coaches will put some of them
on the second string. Coach Schildmiller has
developed several backs, all of them of about
the same calibre, and each with his faults. Ray's
return to the line at left tackle will strengthen
up that side considerably, but the other side of
the line is not exhibiting the strength that it
should.
The squad began yesterday its preparation for
the game with Bates and it is putting in some
very hard work. The spirit with which the men,
about thirty-five in number, continue to turn
out every night, is commendable.
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ATHLETIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The prospects for a strong financial return from
accepted athletic association subscriptions is
quite discouraging this year. There seems to
be some misunderstanding among the students,
particularly the freshmen. Perhaps it is in-
difference. This might be so as regards the new
men, for they may not be vet thoroughly imbued
with the necessary Maine spirit. Statistics
show that only ten of the students who have
sent back their tickets have applied for work at
the college employment bureau, thus offsetting
the idea that this lack of response is due to lack
of means. Moreover, nineteen students who
have applied for work, have kept their tickets.
This gives ground for believing that there exists
some indifference. If so, the case must be
remedied, for athletics cannot thrive without the
full support of the student body.
Heretofore barely ten per cent have returned
their tickets, while this year ninety cards have
already been sent back. Forty-one of these
are from freshmen. The quoted statistics show
that ten out of ninety have applied for work.
Hence the eighty remaining must be freshmen
who are unacquainted with the situation, or
upperclassmen who are disinterested in the
athletic policy of the University. Athletics
are too strongly linked with the development of
our institution, to be allowed to suffer for lack
of student support.
The percentage of each class who have retained
their tickets is as follows:
Seniors 90.6
Juniors 91.66
Sophomores  80 .00
Freshmen 80 . 09
TEAM AT NEW ENGLAND FRUIT
EXHIBITION.
The results of the apple judging and packing
contests which were held at the New England
Fruit Exhibition in Boston last week and in
which teams from Maine, New Hampshire State
College, and Massachusetts A. C. took part,
have been announced. Maine took third place
in the packing contests and second in the judging
competition. The University team consisted of
G. J. Wentworth, '10, A. K. Gardner, '10, H. P.
Sweetser, '10, and L. R. Hartill.
In the box packing contest Hartill was given
first place, a New Hampshire man second, a
Massachusetts man third, a New Hampshire
man fourth, Gardner fifth, and a M. A. C. man
sixth.
In the barrel packing contest Massachusetts
men were given first and second places, New
Hampshire third and fourth, Gardner fifth and
Hartill sixth.
The ranks of the individuals and teams were
obtained by adding together the marks in these
two contetsts. One of the Massachusetts men
ranked six in one contest and two in the other, mak-
ing a total of eight points, the other ranked third
in one contest and first in the other giving four
points, thus making a total of 12 points for Mas-
sachusetts. One New Hampshire man ranked
fourth in both contests, giving him a total of
eight points, and the other took third and second
places respectively giving him a total of five,
and making the whole number of New Hamp-
shire's points 13. Hartill was first in one con-
test and sixth in the other and Gardner was
placed fifth in both. The Maine team therefore
had 17 points. Massachusetts won with the
least number of points.
In the judging competition W. R. Clark of
Massachusetts stood highest with 89 points;
H. T. Converse of New Hampshire second with
85 points; G. J. Wentworth of Maine third, with
78 points; S. Wright of New Hampshire fourth,
with 77 points; H. P. Sweetser of Maine fifth.
with 75 points; A. W. Harland of Massachusetts
sixth, with 73 points; H. E. Hardy of New
Hampshire seventh, with 72 points; A. K.
Gardner of Maine eighth, with 65 points; and
S. C. Brooks of M. A. C., ninth, with 52 points.
Consequently New Hampshire was awarded
first place with a total of 234 points; Maine
second with 218, and Massachusetts third with 214.
During their free hours, students at Columbia
earned last year $1,000,233.
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TRAINING TABLE.
It has been felt for some time that the Uni-
versity of Maine foot ball teams have been con-
siderably handicapped by the lack of a training
table.
The stewards of the fraternity houses have
done their best to give their men proper food,
but it has of course been impossible to give all
the men the same kind of food, or for the trainer
to have direct supervision over their diet. It
was a poor arrangement at best, for the trainer
was unable to vary the food at any time to suit
the condition of the men, nor could he tell at
any time whether any particular man was get-
ting just what suited his case or not. Thanks,
now to the support of the Penobscot Valley
Alumni Association, such an arrangement has
been done away with, it is hoped for good.
On looking into the matter it was found that
a training table could be maintained at a little
more than the average board the men were pav-
ing. Therefore it was decided by the executive
committee of the Athletic Association that a
training table should be started at once, the men
paying in whatever their board had been, and
the Alumni Association having volunteered to
make good the deficiency.
On October 19th the training table was begun
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, in charge
of the following committee: Hosea Buck, '93;
James Gannett, '08; Chester Johnson, ' 10 ;
and Kent Fox, '10. At present eleven men
are eating there :—Cook, Ryder, Carlton, Cleaves,
Batty, Parker, Eales, Sawyer, Wright, Ray, and
N1cHale. This number will be increased by the
coach, from time to time, as the season advances.
NEW PROFESSOR OF NIIL1TARY SCIENCE.
The University is very fortunate in securing
such an able instructor as Col. Chas. A. Varnum.
He entered West Point in 1868 and graduated
with high honors in 1872, accepting in that
Year the commission of second lieutenant of
the Seventh Cavalry. Until' 73 he served with
his regiment during the Reconstruction period
in the South. From the South he was sent to
Dakota under General Custer, there fighting in
those Indian battles which play such an im-
portant part in our history. As Custer's chief
of scouts he fought in those bloody attacks of
the 4th and 1 1 th of August, 1873. In '76 he
was in the campaign which ended the Custer
fight, escaping with bullet wounds in both legs.
The fall of 1878 was spent in the Cheyenne
campaign, In '88 he was ordered back to North
Dakota ad stationed at Forts Riley and Dill.
On Dec. 29, 1890, Capt. Varnum was in the
group which completely annihilated chief Big
Foot's party at Wounded Knee creek. In the
same year Dec. 30, at White Clay creek the
young captain so distinguished himself that
the War Department presented him with a very
handsome medal for his valor. Thus we see
that the early life of Colonel Varnum was devoted
entirely to campagning on the wild frontiers.
In 1895 he was ordered on school detail at
Laramie, Wyoming. He remained there until
January, 1899, when he went to Havana. There
he contracted typhoid fever and remained on
sick leave till May, 1900, when he was sent to
Denver where he remained for three years.
In 1905 he was transferred and raised to
Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourth Cavalry.
He went to the Philippines for two Years in
command of the coast. He returned Oct. 31,
1907, and was retired soon after. Since then
he has been inspector of the National Guard of
Idaho. From that position he was detailed by
the President to report as professor of military
science and tactics at the University of Maine.
It is with great warmth that we welcome
Lieut. Col. Varnum to our University. Valuable
as he has been to his country we trust that he
will take an active part in the interests of the
University.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.
The Department of Domestic Science, in
charge of Prof. Comstock, commenced work on
Tuesday, Oct. 19. This department, with the
very best equipment, is located on the second
floor of
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floor of Agricultural Hall, with an up-to-date
laundry in the basement.
A four year course is offered which leads to
a B. S. degree. This course prepares young
women for teaching in normal schools and col-
leges. A short course is offered this semester
in household economics, diet work and princi-
ples of cookery.
In January, for the benefit of outsiders, a
three months course will be offered in laundry
work, household economics and cookery. Next
year a two year course will be offered for those
who are unable to spend four years at college.
This course, which is more intensive, will deal
with the subject of domestic science only.
On the second floor of Agricultural Hall is
the model kitchen, with its big gas range, indi-
vidual stoves, fine refrigerator and other equip-
ment. Adjoining the kitchen is an excellent
dining room where classes in serving are taught.
Connected with the kitchen is a well-supplied
storage-room. The apparatus for the laundry
in the basement will be installed in the near
future.
+ 
EXHIBIT OF ARTIFICIAL SILK.
Through the kindness of one of the alumni,
Mr. George 0. Hamlin, '00, B. M. E., the Botanical
Museum has just come into possession of a unique
collection illustrating artificial silk. This re-
markable material so closely resembles real silk
that a microscopic examination of the fibers is
necessary in order to distinguish one from the
other. The process of manufacture accomplishes
the feat of turning wood into silk, and is a triumph
of modern chemistry. Some of the specimens
illustrate early attempts to produce the substance
while others show various fabrics manufactured
from artificial silk by the Genasco Silk Works at
Lansdowne, Pa., with which firm Mr. Hamlin is
connected. The exhibit will be found in the
Botanical and Mineralogical exhibition room on
the third floor of Coburn Hall.
The Universiqf catalogue, to be printed in
Waterville, will he ready for publication the •
first part of December.
MEDAL PRESENTED TO THE LIBRARY.
Librarian Jones has recently received a bronze
medal which is one of several that have been
struck by the New England Society in the city
of New York in commemoration of its one hun-
dredth anniversary and are being presented to
various New England collegi.-,s. This organi-
zation is one of the oldest and most prominent
societies in New York and celebrated its cen-
tennial in 1905.
The medal is of bronze, about three inches
in diameter, and of a beautiful design. On
one side is carefully reproduced in every detail
the figure of a Puritan with his stern counte-
nance and simple dress, and with a walking stick
in one hand and a bible in the other. Around
the rim are the words "In commemoration of
the one hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the New England Society in the City of New
York." On the reverse side is a reproduction
of the landing of the Pilgrims as the first boat
from the Mayflower in the distance touched
shore. Above it are the words, "Landing of
the Pilgrims, 1620."
+ 
PRESS CLUB.
All institutions of learning should keep in
touch with the people especially those of the
state wherein the university or college is situated.
It is desirable that the interest of the people in
the welfare and in the activities of the institutions
should be aroused. This can be done in no better
way than through the medium of the newspapers.
By stirring up the interest of the people in the
state of Maine the University is and will be
materially strengthened and its friends increased
in number. It is for this purpose that the Press
Club meets every Friday at 1 p. m., when items
of interest are discussed by the students who are
correspondents for the various papers throughout
the state. No fellow can do more for the *_lini-
versity than by corresponding for his town or
county paper. A student not only aids the
College by so doing but also helps himself as there
is nothing more practical in English than the
writing of reports or editorials. Credit is also
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given in the English department for work done
in the Press Club.
There are some papers in this State which do
not care to print University news. This is a
mistake, for the people would undoubtedly be
glad to receive news from the state institution
which they help to support. It is the duty of
the men from these districts to join the club and
by persuading their home editors that they can
not afford to miss the publication of news about
the University to thus further and strengthen her
interests.
 •
ALUMNI NOTES.
'82.
Chas. C. Garland, of Old Town, is chief
promoter in an undertaking to put in operation
in that city a cotton mill with 50,000 spindles.
While this is a great project Mr. Garland has
already made an excellent start for its consumma-
tion and with his wonted energy he is bound to
succeed, for he has the confidence of the business
men of Old Town and the good will of all behind
him.
Soon after his graduation from the University,
Mr. Garland went west where he remained for
about twelve years. While there he became
interested in timber lands, private banking and
bonds.
On his return east he became connected with
the Manchester Locomotive Works, Manchester,
N. H. His health failed, however, and he was
forced to go South, where, in South Carolina,
he was manager of the Columbia Water Power
Co. The climate there also proved bad for his
health, and he returned to Maine and- became
manager of the Debsconeag Outing Camps.
Mr. Garland is an enthusiastic supporter of
the University and was one of the most interested
and instrumental of the alumni in the bringing
about' of an amicable settlement of the recent
discord between the students and Faculty.
,88.
The Anglo-Newfoundland Development Co.
has just completed a $6,000,000 project in Grand
Falls, N. F. in the way of a large pulp and paper
mill. The superintendent of this job was Harry
F. Lincoln of Dennysville. There were also
employed on the work two other Maine men,
Frank 0. White, '05, of Orono, and Eddie Bearce
'05, of Auburn. Mr. Lincoln has had charge of a
number of projects of a somewhat similar nature
and was engineering supervisor of the Bodwell
plant in Milford. For several years he was
employed in work of this character in Cuba.
'05.
Arthur W. Collins of Honolulu, H. I. where he
is engaged in railroad work, is at present at his
old home in Ft. Fairfield for a couple of months
vacation.
'08.
Frank 0. Alton is in charge of the Mayagnez
Power and Ice Co., a subsidiary company of the
General Electric Co., in Porto Rico.
Charles E. Davis was a visitor on the campus
last week.
Clifford L. Draper is travelling for the General
Electric Co., with headquarters at Chicago.
R. H. Preble is in the dairy business in Phillips,
Maine.
'09.
George P. Deering is with the U. S. Coast
Survey at Stonington, Conn.
Walter 0. Harvey is working for the American
Woolen Co., at Lawrence, Mass.
Deane S. Thomas is instructor in English in
the Leominster, (Mass.) High School.
H. T. Pettegrew was on the campus last week
and attended the initiation and banquet of
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Tau Delta. Mr.
Pettegrew has been at his home in East Machias
since last Commencement where he has superin-
tended the construction of a building in that
place. He expects to go west shortly, where he
has a good position in view.
A large number of the seniors in the Civil
Engineering department have completed the
usual fall work at Enfield.
Prof. Aubert, who resigned last spring as head
of the department of Chemistry, has given to the
'Library one hundred and fifty volumes on
chemistry.
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